
Doctor Testimonies
Discover what some of the greatest minds of the scientific and medical industry are saying about 
transfer factor.
 

"Transfer Factor is the most promising breakthrough in health care discovered in the past 
several  decades.  We are just  beginning to explore all  of  the potential  of  transfer factors. 
Neutriceuticals like TF are the wave of the future." Dr. Victor Tutelian, MD, MPH 

In addition to earning his M.D, Ph.D. and Doctorate of Medical Science, Dr. Tutelian has also achieved the rank of a Professor and  
has authored more than 400 scientific publications and more than 40 federal  regulations. Dr. Tutelian also received the highest  
recognition for a Russian scientist  when he was voted into the Russian Academy of  Medical  Sciences (RAMS),  Russia's most  
prestigious academy, as an Academician. He now serves as the Chief Scientific Secretary of RAMS. In this position he determines  
what research will be done and which projects will be government funded. Currently, Dr. Tutelian also holds the positions of Director of 
the RAMS Institute of Nutrition, head of the Institute's enzymology laboratory and the department of Nutrition Hygiene and Toxicology  
of the Moscow Sechenov Medical Academy, as well as numerous other positions on the scientific and editorial boards. 

Note: Dr. Tutelian receives no incentive of any kind from 4-Life Research to say this. His influence in Russia is somewhat equivalent  
to  our  FDA  Director's.
 

4Life Welcomes Dr. Tutelian - Click Here

"I'm a cancer physician. I primarily treat female cancer and certainly encourage my patients 
who are undergoing chemotherapy and radiation therapy to take transfer factor. It helps to 
modulate the immune system and is great for overall  health. I  have patients with chronic 
herpes infections who are taking transfer  factor  on a regular  basis.  These patients  have 
reported a reduction in the number of outbreaks. I've also had patients with chronic yeast 
infections consuming transfer factor and are reporting improvement as well. Transfer factor is 
a  science-based  product  with  excellent  data  from  a  variety  of  researchers."  Dr.  Duane 
Townsend, MD 
 
Dr. Townsend has had more than 32 years of distinguished experience in the medical field. He pioneered a surgical technique for the 
treatment of pre-malignant disease of the uterine cervix. In addition, he has authored more than 90 scientific papers in peer review  
journals  as  well  as  over  15  chapters  in  research  books.

**The above individual is an unpaid member of the 4Life Medical Advisory Board. 

"I  believe  transfer  factor  is,  without  a  doubt,  the  greatest  discovery  of  the  century  in 
supporting and modulating the immune system. I believe a strengthened immune system will  
be the primary way to stay well in the future. This nutrient can affect the immune system like 
nothing else can. I sincerely believe everyone needs to consume this product." 
Dr. Rob Robertson, MD Click herefor Dr. Robertson's 3 minutes Transfer Factor 
Audio Message.
Dr. Robertson is a former Emergency Room Physician who partnered his future with this company because of his excitement about  
transfer factor. He received his medical degree from the University of Louisville School of Medicine in 1974. He served as the Director  
of  Emergency  Services  at  Western  Baptist  Hospital  in  Paducah,  KY.
**The above individual is an unpaid member of the 4Life Medical Advisory Board.

http://www.discovertransferfactor.com/Dr.Tutelian.pdf
http://playaudio-123.com/play.asp?m=145211&f=XMWOUJ&ps=13&p=1


"I have now completed a retrospective study comparing children in our practice with those 
who did not use transfer factor during the same period. Eighty-seven children, age 8 months 
through 9 years,  used transfer factor.  We found 74% less reported illness and 84% less 
reported use of antibiotics."Dr. David Markowitz, M.D. 

Dr. Markowitz is a pediatrician in Kennebunk, ME with a patient base of 4,500 children and has served as the Senior Pediatrician in a 
Private Pediatric Practice for 19 years. He received his Bachelor of Science degree from the University of Rochester in New York. He  
received  his  medical  degree,  general  Pediatric  training,  and  Pediatric  Hematology/Oncology Fellowship  from  the  University  of  
Connecticut  School  of  Medicine  in  Farmington,  Connecticut.
**The above individual is an unpaid member of the 4Life Medical Advisory Board. 

"Transfer factor's are the most exciting discovery in immunology. As the 21st century unfolds,  
transfer factor will be one of our greatest keys to health and well being." Dr. William Hennen, 
PhD
Dr. Hennen, Vice President of Research and Development at for our company, is a biochemist with thirteen years of experience as a  
researcher in drug design and development. He also worked for eight years as a consultant and research director in the nutritional  
supplement  industry.
**The above individual is a paid staff member. 

"There is no other product in a nutritional substance, NOR a drug, that has this kind of power 
and ability to affect our immune system. With the increase of killer viruses, mutated germs, 
super-resistant germs, and food contaminations, our only hope and defense, must lie within 
our own immune system." Dr. Darryl See, MD
 
Dr. See received his degree from the University of California, Irvine. Academic appointments include: Assistant/Associate Clinical  
Professor  of  Medicine:  Investigator,  California  Collaborative  Treatment  Group:  and  Infectious  Disease  Consultant,  Liver  
Transplantation  Service.  He  has  received  contracts,  grants,  and  research  awards  from  Pfizer  Pharmaceuticals,  Upjohn 
Pharmaceuticals, Roche Molecular Systems, Harvard Biotechnology, National Institutes of Health, Department of Defense, and more. 

View Dr. See'sCurriculum Vitae 

"Our company has proven itself to be a company that provides sound dietary supplements, in 
keeping with the latest research. This committment to providing revolutionary natural products 
is one that I am excited to help develop. I am particularly struck with the potential that exists 
for the transfer factor. transfer factor is today where vitamins and herbs were 15 years ago. 
What  a  great  opportunity  is  in  store  for  those  who  get  involved  now!"
Dr. Calvin McCausland.

Dr. McCausland comes to our company with 22 years of experience in the network marketing and nutritional supplement industries.  
During that time, he supervised the creation or reformulation of over 350 supplements. He is an internationally known lecturer and has  
visited 53 countries in the world. In October 1997 Dr. McCausland became the first and only American to be elected a member and  
academician in the Russian Academy of Medical and Technical Science. In March of 1999 he was awarded the national Kosigen  
award. The award recognizes the most significant contribution that will impact the future economy of Russia in the areas of science  
and  medicine.
**The above individual is a paid staff member.

http://www.discovertransferfactor.com/DrSee.pdf


"Transfer factor is the most exciting product for the immune system that  I've seen in my 
eighteen years of practicing medicine. It has literally revolutionized my practice, particularly in 
terms  of  chronic  diseases."
Dr.  Kenneth  Singleton,  MD,  MPH 
**The above individual is an unpaid member of the 4Life Medical Advisory Board. 

"The immunity provided by transfer factor is long lived and can help all ages who are suffering 
from a variety of ailments or those who want to stay well." Dr. Richard Bennett, PhD

Dr.  Bennett  is an Infectious Disease Microbiologist  & Immunologist,  who is enjoying retirement  from a 21-year  career  with  the 
University  of  California  where  he  specialized in  food  and water  quality  and safety.  He  received his  Doctorate  in  Comparative  
Pathology from the University  of  California,  Davis.  He has an extensive background in  milk  quality and disease control,  water 
resource policy,  food safety,  public policy of  natural  resources,  etc.  He has also served as an advisor for the FDA and USDA.
**The above individual is an unpaid member of the 4Life Medical Advisory Board. 

"The immune system is an important aspect of bringing balance to the body, and specifically,  
to someone who has autism. Transfer factors can be very effective because they have been 
shown to both boost and suppress the immune system. Because transfer factor can function 
as an immune system modulator,  it  can help to restore immune system balance in many 
types  of  clinical  situations."  Kenneth  Bock,  MD,  best  selling  author  on  immune  system 
modulation.
Kenneth Bock 

Dr. Bock is a physician who is renowned for his integrated approach to health and wellness. For the past 17 years he has integrated  
alternative modalities with conventional medicine into what he calls Progressive Medicine. He is the co-author of two books: The  
Road to Immunity and Natural Relief for your Child's Asthma. Dr. Bock recently conducted an important study on the use of Transfer  
Factor  with  children  who  have  Autism  Spectrum  Disorders.
**The above individual is an unpaid member of the 4Life Medical Advisory Board. 

"When infants are nursed they are 17 times less likely to become seriously ill. Today we understand the science behind this dramatic  
display of wellness. We understand that the newborn's immune system is jump started with mom's immune history via her transfer  
factors.  Transfer  factor  is  our  tool  to  jumpstart  our  immune  systems."
Suzette  Lawrence,  CNM  
**The above individual is an unpaid member of the 4Life Medical Advisory Board. 

"As  a  medical  professional  and  pharmacist,  I  have  been exposed to  a  great  number  of 
medical drugs and nutrients. I am convinced that the benefits produced by transfer factor and 
transfer  factor  plus far  exceed any substance that  I  have ever  been exposed to.  I  have  
assumed the  mission to  take this  to  the world.  Everyone should  be on these products."
Bob  Kononiuk  R.Ph. 
**The above individual is an unpaid member of the 4Life Medical Advisory Board. 



"Transfer factor is in the same class as the most potent vitamins. When do you need it? You 
need it all the time. And who needs it? Actually, everyone. Not only you as an adult, but also 
your children and pets. And it's safe. I have not documented one single side effect related to  
the  use  of  transfer  factor."
Vivienne  Matalon,  M.D.
 

"In my 43 years of medical practice I have never come across any pharmaceutical or 
nutriceutical products like Transfer Factor that can help people to get well and stay well. 
Because my friends and relatives are getting positive responses from Transfer Factor 
products, I have committed myself to share Transfer Factor with everyone, everywhere. Most 
people don't realize that they can enhance their immune system by taking Transfer Factor 
products. I feel very strongly that everyone needs Transfer Factor products for their health 
and I encourage you to join with me on this exciting mission to reduce the sufferings of our 
fellow human beings."
C.K. 'Benny' Foo, MD 
**The above individual is an unpaid member of the 4Life Medical Advisory Board. 

Veterinary Medicine has been my profession and career for over 30 years. I became a large 
animal veterinarian because of my interests in the cattle industry. Horses and small animals 
comprised about 20% of my "James Harriet-like" practice. Then, after 4 years of doing what 
was most important to me, an allergy to cattle popped up. The symptoms were indigestion, 
intense itching and inflammation anytime I came in contact with the bovine species or tried to 
eat beef, even to the point of not tolerating dairy products. It was serious enough that I had to  
leave the practice that I loved and change directions. I returned to Colorado State University,  
my alma mater, and studied pathology in graduate school. I returned to practice, which at first 
was one hundred percent small animal. I learned not to make "never" claims because I had 
told my classmates "I will never spend my time working on poodles". Having recovered from 
the cattle allergies, I began to once again do some large animal practice. 

The road to recovery and healing was long-term which included digging into the literature and 
finding dietary and supplement applications which worked. It took about seven years to total 
recovery. My practice interests became more and more, disease prevention and wellness. I 
saw how nutrition  made a great  difference and was often more effective  than traditional 
medical  approaches.  Then  I  was  introduced  to  Transfer  Factor,  developed  by  4-Life 
Research, from a colleague. I have found that the results of using these products did more in 
a few hours or a few days than traditional medicine alone. This became the next step for me 
in working in nutrition, disease prevention and wellness. 

A couple of my colleagues presented these products at the American Association of Equine 
Practitioners meeting in Texas. There was an opportunity here, I found, not only to build a  
consultation type practice but also to develop some very good income. 4-Life Research is a 
very impressive and professional company. They developed Immune System products first for 
humans and then for animals. I found they were very effective and also offered an income 
opportunity. 
Ken Hansen, D.V.M.

OTHER TESTIMONIES



1. "My mum is 89 years young and suffers from ischaemic heart disease and congestive 
cardiac failure. Her main complaints were severe shortness of breath on mild exertion, and 
coughing. She had to be wheeled around whenever we took her for an outing. I took two 
bottles  of  targeted  transfer  factors  home  to  Australia  from  the  2002  4Life  International 
Convention and started my mum on 2 capsules twice a day.  After  only three weeks she 
noticed some improvement in her breathing. After only 5 weeks she said the new capsules  
we brought back were #1, indicating with her right thumb up. Now she is able to walk further 
with  much less  shortness  of  breath.  In  mid-October  we  took  her  to  Werribbee  Zoo  and 
brought the wheel chair along for her to use. After a short journey in the wheel chair she  
decided to walk by herself. We tried to dissuade her and told her that the walk would be too  
much for her heart. She insisted, and so we relented and let her push the wheelchair around  
the zoo.  She completed  the walk  around the zoo  with  no shortness  of  breath!  She  has 
derived other benefits from taking targeted transfer factors, both her appetite and weight have 
increased! We are extremely happy targeted transfer factors has helped her.  We strongly 
recommend targeted transfer factors for anyone with cardiovascular problems." C.K. 'Benny' 
Foo,  MD
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

2. "In October 2002 I  had a C-reactive Protein test  (CRP) done to measure the level  of  
inflammation in my artery walls after having read a number of articles indicating this type of 
inflammation as being the root cause of heart attacks. My CRP reading was 7.9, with 8.7 
being about the highest and worst one can have. This test showed I was at very high risk of 
having  a  heart  attack.  One  physician  I  shared  this  with  commented,  in  front  of  a  large 
audience, that if my CRP reading stayed at that level, I was virtually guaranteed to have a 
heart attack. From the day I received my CRP test results, to this day, I have consumed 4 
targeted transfer factors daily. At the end of February, 2003, I had the CRP level checked 
again. In just four short months of consuming targeted transfer factors, I am now close to 
having the BEST level one could have, 1.1. The lowest and best reading on the chart is 1.0! I 
believe our targeted transfer factors product most likely saved my life." Richard Helgeland, 
Washington
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional. 

3. "Originally Cynthia was taken to the emergency room in very serious condition and then 
she was placed in ICU, where she has remained since then. The head physician didn't see 
how she could live. The bacteria had ravaged her muscles, liver, pancreas, and kidneys . 
For at least ten days Cynthia has suffered from kidney failure gaining over 30 pounds since 
she could not eliminate liquid. They used furosemide to move some of the liquid through her, 
but the kidneys were not purifying. The kidney marker was up to 12+ and the physician didn't 
believe there was much chance that the kidneys would ever function again. We talked the  
physician into using transfer factors after it didn't look like the antibiotics were going to do the 
job and seemed that the kidneys were to far gone. I am very happy to report that we got word  
from the hospital today 13 days later that Cynthia is be released tomorrow from the hospital.  
One of the nurses said, "she had never seen a patient come back from the condition that  
Cynthia was in, it must have been divine intervention." Of course we cannot know exactly 
what the total answer was that saved Cynthia's life. Cynthia has been ill for 17 years. Before  
she had this last event, her body weight was down to 89 pounds so when she was hit by this  
ravaging infection it was considerably more dangerous. The doctors shared no hope that she 



could recover,  actually just  the opposite.  Today she is laughing,  joking and excited about 
going home. Was it transfer factors? Was it the wonderful care of the doctors and nurses? 
Was it prayer? Maybe all three. We are finding over and over again that wonderful things can 
happen when your immune system is filled with intelligence and working at top efficiency. 
Thanks  for  all  of  your  prayers." Kay  Bergen  for  Cynthia  Bergen 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

4. "Since my son,  Elijah,  was born he has suffered from severeear infections. He  was 
constantly put on antibiotics and had tubes put in his ears. He is now four years old. He has 
been  on  transfer  factors.  He  has  not  experienced  an  infection." January  Jackson
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

5. "My granddaughter is 2 and she had the  flu virus. She was on four different kinds of 
antibiotics for 4 months and she was not getting better. So I gave her three transfer factors in  
the morning and three transfer factors at night. The next morning the sniffles had started to go 
away and within 4 or 5 days her symptoms completely cleared up. My husband and I have  
also  had  wonderful  success  with  allergies." Sue  H. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional. 

6. "Last Wednesday I started to get another  ear infection in my left ear. I get these stupid 
things about 4 or 5 times a year and they usually send me to the nearest clinic or emergency  
room about midnight. It seems to always happen at night and/or on a weekend. By 11P.M. the 
pain was going down my neck. Not good. When that happens I know I’m really “in for it” and 
am headed to the clinic - fast. It usually takes 2 to 3 days for the antibiotics they give me to 
get rid of it when it gets to this stage. I decided to “test” my new enhanced transfer factors  
with me as the guinea pig. I took 4 about 11Pm, got up at 3AM and took 4 more, got up at  
7AM and took 4 more, got up at 10:30AM and took 4 more. Now that’s probably way too 
much but I was hurting and didn’t want to mess around. The pain began to subside, instead  
of increasing, by the time I got up at 7AM. It was much better by around 2PM Thursday  
afternoon." Jim  Clary
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional. 



7. "For  the  past  fifteen  years  I  have  suffered  from  chronic  bronchitis,  regular  sinus 
infections, and severe allergies. I suffered from fatigue, migraine headaches, joint pain, 
and an overall weakening. After eight months transfer factors, I am a new person. I feel like 
transfer factors saved my life. I tried every nutrient that I could find, but only transfer factors 
made  the  difference." Naomi  Jackson,  Kansas. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional. 

8. "My mother experienced a very excruciating death from an aggressive form of  ovarian 
cancer. I was only in my early teens and she was 32 years old. Her sister died of this cancer.  
We have a very strong genetic tendency toward cancer. I have feared this all of my life. In  
December of 2000 I had a tumor 10+inches in diameter removed and immediately went on 
chemotherapy. Since my mother  was a vitamin freak and still  died,  I  wasn’t  that  big on 
nutrition. My dad talked me into going on enhanced transfer factors. My oncologist was very 
impressed with how strong my immune system stayed throughout my chemotherapy. I know 
there is not way to scientifically prove it, but I really feel that my strengthened immune system 
made the difference between what happened to my mother and her sister, and myself. Now in 
February  of  2001  I  am  alive  and  well." Angelia  Howard
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

9. "I have athyroid goiter and have been on medication for many years to control its size. 
Even with the medication, I have always been able to see or feel it. On the fourth day after 
starting transfer factors, I noticed that the enlargement (goiter) on my neck was smaller. After  
using transfer factors for about ten days, my goiter had noticeably improved. I hadn't even 
thought  transfer  factors  could  help.  But  I'm  still  feeling  great." Gaye  L. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional. 

10. "My partner Barbara and I have worked for 4 years with herbs & vitamins to restore my 
health. Transfer factors have done that in less than 3 months! Over the past 4 years, I have 
experienced chronic bronchitis, sinus infections, and other conditions. I take every herb or 
vitamin I can get a hold of to build up my immune system. In the last 6 months, I have been 
on antibiotics 4-6 times with sinus infections. I started taking 6-9 transfer factors a day. Within  
3 days I started breathing better than I had for 4 years. Transfer factors are the only thing that 
has  been  able  to  bring  my  energy  level  back  up  to  where  it  used  to  be."  Julie  C. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional. 



11. "While traveling in Detroit, three co-workers and I ate contaminated food. The three men 
became seriously ill for two days, while I only experienced a mild stomachache. I was on 
transfer  factors." J.  Stover. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional. 

12. "My granddaughter wasscratched by a cat at the age of four. She contracted some kind 
of bacteria. A lump appeared on her throat. The lump was surgically removed, only to grow 
back. She is now twelve years old and has suffered sore throats and the lump for all of these 
years. Her physician gave her every appropriate antibiotic without results. After one week on 
transfer  factors,  the  lump  and  sore  throat  had  improved." Richard  Talkington, Illinois. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional. 

13. "I spoke with 2 of my friends whose fathers are undergoingchemotherapy and taking the 
transfer factors. Both gentlemen, upon running out of transfer factors, became ill, one with 
pneumonia, and the other with a cold that ran him down. They promised to keep transfer 
factors  available." Bianca  L. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

14. "Last summer I was diagnosed with [a serious chronic condition] at the age of 74. I started 
on  transfer  factors  and  was  able  to  keep  my  energy  levels  up  betweenchemotherapy 
sessions. I even have had less cold sores. A couple of months ago, the doctor told me I had  
made a complete  recovery  from my [condition].  the doctors  think  it's  a  miracle  but  they 
believe the transfer factors may have had something to do with it. I am so thankful."  Rose W. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional. 

15. "I was cutting some chicken and I cut my finger, and I cut it very badly where it did need 
even a couple of stitches, but I just did a butterfly stitch myself. In the middle of the night I  
woke up in stabbing pain, went downstairs, and saw that the finger was about two times its  
normal size, very well  infected and inflamed. I took transfer factors. I did it again in the 
morning and then went to work and came home, and when I unwrapped that finger it was 
rather amazing. It's almost unbelievable for me to say that, in fact, the finger was reduced in 
its size, the inflammation had gone down, it was obviously doing better, then within the next 
couple  of  days it  entirely  cleared up.  Transfer  factors  are  the answer  and I'm very,  very 
grateful for this company and for the doctors who have done the studies and research behind 
it." June  F. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  



replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional. 

16. "I'm almost embarrassed to say I was so skeptical it took me three months to listen to 
what transfer factors would do for me. But I had a very badskin condition on my chin and I 
had spent thousands of dollars going from doctor to doctor and they literally could not correct  
it. I tried every medication you could think of and they just simply gave up. Well it was really 
upsetting to me, as you can imagine. I finally gave in and I tried transfer factors internally and 
even topically. Within about 12 hours for the first time, it began helping. My face is practically 
back  to  normal  now.  I'm  just  so  thankful  for  the  product." Bonnie  T. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

17. "I am 52 years old. I have suffered from a bad,  bad cold every year for more than a 
dozen years. I start taking transfer factors two years ago and haven't experienced a bad cold  
since then. I will feel like I have a germ in my by it never goes anywhere like it used to." Ron 
McConnell 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

18. "I had been suffering from a recurring fungal condition on my neck and shoulders. My 
doctor  prescribed  an  anti-fungal  drug,  which  made  the  problem  disappear  temporarily. 
However every two or three months the condition would flare up again and I would have to go 
back to the doctor for another prescription. I started taking transfer factors in July of last year.  
The condition has gone away completely and has not returned in over 9 months. There's no  
question  this  outstanding  product  works!" Ron  Santoro 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional. 

19. "My wife and I are true believers in transfer factors. This last winter was the first winter in  
our lives that  we went through a long Minnesota winter without  even asniffle or a sore 
throat--the  first  winter  we  have  been  "on  transfer  factors." Ron  Vought 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional. 



20. "My daughter  suffered from serious sinus problems andasthma. Having provided the 
genes for her condition ( I too am asthmatic) I have felts pangs of guilt knowing that all my 
training could not stop the common cold virus from rendering Leena helplessly gasping for air  
a few hours after each infection. Her mother (a pediatric nurse) and I tried every prescription 
and alternative therapy known, without success. Helplessly we would stand by the bedside 
offering repeated breathing therapy with slow if any progress. In the local Children's hospital 
we agonized, like any parents, over each breath our little girl took. In our home viruses can  
mean colds and "colds always mean asthma!" With the onset of one particularly virulent head 
cold, we tried transfer factors, a product I felt, theoretically, might work. After several doses 
we  couldn't  believe  how  quickly  our  daughter's  condition  improved.  Now  taking  transfer 
factors before a bad cold, she remains well. Thanks to transfer factors we regained a normal  
child. Now we all use transfer factors regularly and are enjoying the best health we have ever  
had."Ranya  L.  Alexander,  Ph.D.,  M.D. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional. 

21. "Some interesting observations from 4-5 kids with autism in our practice. All were started 
on  transfer  factors  as  a  means to  boost  their  immune system and hopefully  keep  them 
healthier.  Well,  that  worked! But interestingly,  all  have shown better communication skills, 
better  interactive skills,  and less self-stimulatory  behavior.  Parents are  delighted.  Dr.  Ken 
Boch in NY has seen similar observations. Amazing what a boosted immune system can do." 
 
David Markowitz,  M.D. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

22. "I believe I owe a sincere thank you to 4Life, for marketing our wonderful Transfer Factor 
product.  I  say  that  because,  through  the  use  of  Transfer  Factor,  I  have  experienced  a 
remarkable turn around regarding a serious health situation. A brief  history of that health  
issue is as follows.  In the fall of the year 2000, I noticed my feet were unusually warm and 
therefore contacted my doctor to discuss that situation. My description did not cause him 
concern, and basically he merely said if I noticed a significant change, bring him up to date on 
the circumstances. Unfortunately the change was so subtle, I was not aware, the change had 
been on going, until the month of May 2001.  I had seriously stubbed my toe, and did not feel 
pain. Being concerned, I pressed a flat-headed dental tool on the bottom of my foot to get an  
indication of the lack of sensitivity in my feet.  I didn't realize how hard I was pressing, and I 
actually punctured my foot without experiencing any pain. Over a period of about 45 days, 
this health situation was examination by 3 doctors, one being a Neurologist.  Their prognosis, 
based upon physical examinations and various blood tests, (including the ANA Anti-nuclear 
Antibody test), was that I have an autoimmune problem called Peripheral Neuropathy. 

I was advised I should expect this condition will continue to worsen, and I will soon begin to 
experience  an  onset  of  pain.  Worse  yet,  the  Neurologist  advised  me  I  could  expect  to 
experience the conditions of Peripheral Neuropathy for the rest of my life. I was told there is  
no cure at  this point  in time, and at  some point  in the future even the strongest  of  pain 
medication currently known, would not be able to neutralize the pain I will experience.. 

By the end of July, the numbness had expanded from the ball of my feet my toes to all of both  
of my feet and several inches above both of my ankles.  Also the pain was starting to kick in. I 
decided not to take the pain medication because I didn't want to mask the improvement I 
hoped to experience by consuming a large daily amount of Transfer Factor.



I began taking 9 TF's a day during the time I attended our 2001 4-Life Convention. Within 24  
hours I  started to  experience a modest  reduction  of  pain.  The next  day I  increased the 
quantity to 18 (6 capsules, 3 times per day). After about 5 days of taking increased amount of  
TF, the severe burning pain had been reduced by about 75%. The area of numbness also  
began to reduce when I increase the amount of TF to 24 capsules a day. Within about 10 
days of the higher dosage, the numbness had receded all the way down to the top of my foot, 
until  reaching base of my toes.  By the end of October about 90% of the numbness was 
eliminated.  By  December  I  reduced  the  quantity  of  TF  to  18  per  day  and  continued  to 
experience success. My goal is to eventually reduce this quantity to a 6 capsule per day 
maintenance level. Since March of 2003 I have dropped the number of Transfer Factors I  
consume each day to a quantity of 14. My improvement is so significant, I believe if this was 
the extent of my Neuropathy condition from the beginning, I wouldn’t even had realized I had 
a problem. 

There is no question in my mind, it is the consumption of Transfer Factor   that has eliminated 
the Peripheral Neuropathy symptoms from my day to day experience. An indication as to how 
much of a contribution TF has made in my recovery process, was made crystal clear to me 
last  year,  when in  just  one  day  I  overlooked  taking  my normal  quantity  of  TF.  Stiffness 
returned to my feet, as did a considerable amount of pain related discomfort. It took me a full  
24 hours before I again experience the comfort of the degree of progress I had previously 
attained.  During the first year, if I delayed taking one of my 3 doses, (or as I experienced  
improvement one of  my 2 daily doses of  TF) by as little  as ½ hour I  quickly noticed the 
building of pain/numbness. Now I can accidentally miss and delay taking one of my 2 daily 
doses by as much as 7 hours, before I feel the warming of my feet. 

That is SO SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT than what the no hope of relief the doctors had 
given me. My quality of life has improved significantly beyond even my most optimist hopes 
and dreams. I don’t believe there is any specific numerical quantity that would provide the 
same results for all. Each of our bodies and health situations are unique. I just kept adjusting 
the amount of TF that I consumed until I recognized a change.

I am sure glad I considered the possibility of the results I achieved. I don’t even want to think 
what  I  would  be  experiencing  if  I  hadn’t.  My  health  future  (and  current  condition)  has 
dramatically changed.

Sincerely,
Richard  Helgeland 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional

23. "Transfer factor and Fibro AMJ have really made a difference in my life. After a bout with  
polio when I was 28, I have suffered from spasms and pain in my neck, back, and shoulders.  
I've  suffered  bipolar  problems,  panic  attacks,  and  migraines  since  I  was  a  teenager. 
Mymigraines have been chronic for the last 16 years and almost constant. I have multiple 
sclerosis. I have days of partial paralysis and extreme flu-like pains. Since I started both of 
these products a little over four weeks ago, I find that I have had more good days. I still have  
bad days, but they have not been as often or lasted as long. During my good days, I feel that  
I  have  more  strength  than  I  had  before."
Sue  H. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.



24. "I suffered with severeallergy symptoms for 8 years. Anytime there was a high pollen 
count I would experience swelling, itchy, red eyes, and terrible sneezing fits. I originally began 
taking transfer  factors  to  boost  my immune system because I  had an infection.  Transfer 
factors also balance the immune system. I took 15 per day for the first three days, then 7 per  
day after that. Within 10 days, I felt great. I have not experienced symptoms from my allergies 
for  15  months.  I  maintain  a  dose  of  only  three  per  day."
Chris  M. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional. 

25. "I see tremendous, results in my personal life. Quite particularly, I have a little boy who is 
eight years old. He is an asthmatic, and just recently had an asthmatic attack, it was lasting 
for awhile, and when you have that much mucus there is a tendency of overgrowth of bacteria 
and doctors right away, of course, call in the antibiotic. I chose to use transfer factors. There 
were tremendous and rather astoundingly quick results in the matter of a few days where I 
could see that he was very well clearing up. When bacteria is present with an asthmatic there 
is some nasty color to the mucous. That was just beginning to clear up and I was overjoyed. 
This is something that is cutting edge, extremely exciting, and something that I would even 
love  to  thank  God  for.  So  that  was  one  of  my  personal  experiences  with  my  son  and 
something  very  close  to  my  heart."
June  F. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

26. "My husband and my son-in-law have asthma, Since starting on transfer factors, they are 
both  feeling  much  better."Gaye  L. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

27. "When I first joined 4 Life I started on transfer factors and Fibro AMJ Day and Nighttime 
since I had a fewarthritic aches and was having trouble sleeping at night. My first noticable 
result was to straighten out my problems sleeping at night. That was over 2 years ago and 
I've continued on the Fibro AMJ. A couple of nights ago my bedtime routine was interrupted 
and when I actually started for bed I could not remember for sure if I had already taken my 
Fibro AMJ Nighttime. Thinking it would make an interesting test, I went to bed without taking  
any. About 3AM the test was over! I had no idea that I could ache in so many places at once.  
The Fibro AMJ Nighttime has been doing a great job for me! I don't think I'll  have trouble 
remembering  to  take  it  again."
Ken  Wheaton 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.



28. "I was officially diagnosed with Poly Rheumatoid Arthritis on 20th of October 1999. In 
February 2000, I was retrenched due to inability to work, needing gutter crutches just to move 
around even  slowly.  I  was  receiving Cortisone injections nearly  every  six  weeks  to  both 
ankles and shoulders as well as the occasional injection to Knees and/or wrists. One even 
being carted off to hospital in the ambulance due to an attack of Periconditis (the fluid sac 
that surrounds the heart, similar to the fluid sac between the joints became inflamed, and is 
associated to my RA), this swelling basically caused my lungs to be compressed between my 
heart and sternum causing difficulty in breathing. 2000 also saw me diagnosed with Osteo-
Arthritis of the spine and hips, as well asFibromyalgia. During this period I was placed on 
ever increasingly stronger drugs to bring the disease under control.  I  also take nutritional 
supplements including Calcium and Vitamin D (to help body in absorbing the Calcium). In 
May 2001 I suffered a severe flu infection, causing me severe attacks of coughing that would 
last up to an hour in duration (this even though I’d had the flu vaccination due to my lower 
immunity to infections because of medication). This flu lasted for 4 weeks and by the 5th 
week had begun to subside when my left side began hurting and grew steadily worse. My 
Next appointment at the RA clinic, the Doctor had me undergo a CAT Scan, to ensure pain in 
my side was not caused by damage to Kidney, Liver, Spleen, etc. The Cat Scan revealed that 
organs were Ok but I had fractured the lower two ribs on left side due to my coughing attacks. 
I felt as if there was nothing anyone could do to give me relief that wouldn’t end up giving me 
even worse medical  problems than I  already suffered.  My friend Mal introduced me to a 
product called transfer factors, which is neither a herbal remedy nor nutritional supplement,  
but appeared to give tremendous results to people suffering from my condition. Mal in his 
keenness to help me, managed to obtain some transfer factors and Fibro AMJ from New 
Zealand. I began using transfer factors and Fibro AMJ, which I understand from 50 years of 
transfer factors research, has the capacity to modulate my Immune System. If you suffer from 
some sort of disease / allergy (or find that your forever catching something), or you know 
someone who does, give serious thought to these products. I’ll gladly keep you informed of  
my  progress  with  these  products."
Shane  W.  DeLacy 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

29. "I am approaching the 50 year mark. I have abused my body for years. My joints give me 
a lot  of  trouble.  I  have  trouble  sleeping at  night  and I  am very stiff  in  the  morning.  My 
muscles ache and I feel fatigued much of the time. I have taken other nutrients with a degree 
of success, but still suffered. After being on transfer factors and Fibro AMJ for four months, I  
am  amazed  at  how  I  feel."
Frankie  P. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.



30. "I  suffered  from  the  symptoms  of  Fibromyalgia,  arthritis,  and  chronic  fatigue 
syndrome. I have tried other nutrients with a degree of success. After consuming transfer 
factors, Fibro AMJ, and BioVitaMins for a couple of months, my symptoms decreased by at 
least  50%.  Now,  after  six  months,  I  am  virtually  symptom  free."
Kay  B. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

31. "I've been taking the company products for about nine months now. And I started them 
with the goal  of  reversing theFibromyalgia symptoms that  I've suffered for  about twenty 
years. I've tried a lot of different things over the last twenty years and really had learned to  
cope  with  the  condition  until  about  two  years  ago.  Then at  that  time I  really  got  into  a 
downward spiral that just never seemed to stop. It included chronic pain, and fatigue, and 
sleepless  nights  and  depression and  so  forth.  I  started  on  the  products,  Fibro  AMJ 
Complete Pack and Choice 50, and in about two weeks. I was sleeping better. After about two 
months on the product, I felt like I had just walked out of a tunnel into the light of day. After 
three months I reached a level,  I would say, of 95 percent symptom free, or status of 95 
percent symptom free living. I've really enjoyed that level of health for the last six months. I 
really do appreciate that, and I really am thankful to our company for that opportunity to, to  
reverse the symptoms of Fibromyalgia. I've also been able to help a lot of people with that 
condition."
Bonnie  P. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

32. "I havefibromyalgia and MS. I just have been in lots and lots of pain for years. It started 
with migraines when I was younger and then I had polio when I was 28. From that time on, 
the pain and the chronic migraines just got worse and worse. Finally last year I ended up in  
bed and felt like I was a piece of cooked spaghetti because I just lost all my strength from my 
neck down. I had used a lot of herbs. I had been to a lot of doctors, and had used alternative  
remedies for years. Then I had a friend that talked me into using transfer factors rather, and I  
started out with four or five a day and worked up to eight. Then Dr. Robertson told me that I  
needed to get on ten or more a day. I started out feeling just a little bit more strength if I lay in  
bed. I'd get a little bit stronger and a little bit stronger. Little by little I got stronger and then I  
had more  time between my episodes.  Finally  after  about  two and a half  months  on  the 
product, I got to feeling really, really good and didn't have a lot of episodes until I went outside  
and started pulling weeds. That kind of knocked me down again for a day. I have been using 
at least eight transfer factors capsules a day and for the pain I've been using the Fibro AMJ 
which has just been fantastic. Whenever I start feeling the pain come on, I use that. I take two 
in the morning and two in the afternoon and then whatever  else I  need.  The Fibro AMJ 
nighttime, I use that and it has helped because my left side would hurt, or my legs would 
twitch, or whatever. It has been just fantastic. Then Dr. Hennen and I got talking after the  
enhanced  transfer  factors  came  out.  I  am  still  using  both  the  transfer  factors  and  the 
enhanced transfer factors. I'm just doing great. In fact I'm out jumping on the trampoline with 
the grandkids sometimes. It's just been fantastic, and I've been able to work this business 
now  and  it's  just  fun."
Sue  H. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.



33. "Since starting transfer factors at the end of July 2000 (4 months ago), I have lost 21 lbs.  
They just came off. My energy is up and I am not getting sick like the rest of my family. 
Transfer  factors  will  always  be  in  my  'Wellness  Cabinet'."

Judith  Alyea 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional. 

34. "I have suffered from the symptoms of an enlarged prostate with nightly journeys to the 
bathroom.  Since  I  have  started  taking  MalePro  my  symptoms  have  subsided."

Frank  Pearman. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

35. "For years I have suffered from animbalance in hormones.Emotionally, I was on a roller 
coaster. I am 49 years old and have been on Premarin. I have had fibrocystic cysts removed 
from my breast.  I  love 4Life's FemRite. Since I have been on this wonderful product, my 
emotions  have  leveled  off.  Lumps  have  stopped  forming  and  my  monthly  cycle  has 
normalized."
Donna  F. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

36. "FemRite is a unique female balancing creme that contains a super-rich blend of natural 
progesterone (from soy) and diosgenin (from wild yam). FemRite is naturally metabolized and 
utilized  by  the  body  with  no  harmful  health  risks  whatsoever."
Dr.  William  Hennen 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

37. "My daughter, Paige, recently received a 1.5 inch cut along the side of her big toe. She 
received  stitches  and  had  quite  a  bit  of  swelling.  We were  treating  it  with  your  typical 
neosporin and bandaids, but after a few days it  seemed that it  was not healing properly.  
There were areas of the cut that were absolutely not getting better. My friend had previously 
been using tf RenewAll and asked me if I would like to use it for my daughter’s toe. I was 
surprised and delighted, that after only two days of use with tf  RenewAll,  her wound had 
completely closed up, and looked very well. We truly have a great line of products with 4Life."
Maria 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  



replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

38. "I had irritatingitching and pain caused by a severe sunburn. It had been suggested to 
me to try tf RenewAll. I was already using other lotions to try and relieve the irritation, but not  
getting the results I needed so I was more than willing to try tf RenewAll. Much to my suprise,  
the irritation and skin damage were reduced by more than 50% just overnight." tf RenewAll 
works!"
Amber  Patton 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we  
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do  
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not  
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

39. "For five years I was on antibiotics for a severe case of acne.I still broke out about 20%. 
After 6 weeks on transfer factors my acne completely cleared up. My dermatologist asked me 
to bring him some information on whatever I was taking."
Marsha S. 
Disclaimer: Neither Mike Akins nor Professional Networkers can confirm this testimony as being truthful or accurate. At this time we 
do not have enough scientific evidence, according to FDA guidelines, to imply that these results are typical. We suggest that you do 
not consider these results typical. If you suffer from an illness it is our suggestion that you consult a medical doctor and please do not 
replace medication for the use of our product without being under the care of a medical professional.

 

MORE TESTIMONIES

Choice 50 & 4Life Transfer Factor 
I am 64 years old and a Registered Nurse. I have quite a respect for medications, but I chose to focus on taking 
natural supplements to help my body support its immune system. During the past seven months I’ve taken 
Choice 50 and 4Life Transfer Factor every day. It’s a dynamic combination that’s improved my quality of life 
immensely. I sleep better and feel rested when I wake up. Many people, like me, prefer to enjoy good health and 
avoid the chronic problems that seem to plague many of us as the years go by.
 
Doreen L. 4Life Distributor
North Carolina

4Life Transfer Factor Plus
I was in an accident in May of 2003 and was taken to a hospital. I am a diabetic so there were concerns about  
healing the lacerations on my face and hands. The doctor gave me an ointment to apply on the lacerations  
when I got home. Since I was already taking 4Life Transfer Factor Plus I increased the amount and made a 
paste with water and 4Life Transfer Factor and applied it to the lacerations on my face and one hand. I used the  
ointment the doctor gave me for the other hand. I applied the paste twice a day and after eleven days I noticed 
that my face and one hand were much improved. The hand that had not had the Transfer Factor paste applied 
to was healing, but not to the degree of the other. I know that these products supported my immune system so it  
could help my skin recover and heal. 4Life Transfer Factor and Transfer Factor Plus are incredible products.
 



W.T. 4Life Distributor
South Carolina

4Life Transfer Factor Advanced Formula
Upon returning from a week’s business trip, I found my nine-month old kitty, Hemingway, just skin and bones. 
Something seemed to have happened to his feeding schedule while I was away, so I gave him lots of food,  
which he constantly cried for! But, after two weeks, he hadn't gained any weight back. He just sat and stared, no 
energy or personality. A friend had told me about 4Life Transfer Factor Advanced Formula and I decided to try it 
for my kitty. I began giving Hemingway two capsules a day. Transfer Factor Advanced Formula seems to be 
supporting his immune system because over the past two months he has regained all  his weight, eats two 
regular meals with a night-time snack, plays with the other cat and has normal stools. When I called the vet to  
report his progress, the vet said, “Keep doing what you're doing”. Thank you, Transfer Factor!"
 
Caryl L. 4Life Distributor
Florida

4Life Transfer Factor Plus Advanced Formula
I have been taking 4Life Transfer Factor Plus for some time now. Since I began using 4Life Transfer Factor Plus  
Advanced Formula, I have experienced an even greater level of support for my immune system. I believe that 
the  combination  of  transfer  factors  from bovine  colostrum and egg  yolk  in  the  new Transfer  Factor  Plus  
Advanced Formula has generated a fantastic product which educates our immune systems.
 
José P., 4Life Distributor
Puerto Rico

4Life Transfer Factor
I’m almost embarrassed to say I was so skeptical that it took me three months to listen to what 4Life Transfer  
Factor could do for me. I had a very bad skin condition on my face and I had spent thousands of dollars going 
from doctor to doctor and they could not provide any results. As you can imagine, it was really upsetting. I finally  
tried taking Transfer Factor orally and even topically with 4Life Transfer Factor RenewAll. I began noticing a 
difference in the appearance of my skin. 4Life Transfer Factor seems to be supporting my immune system in a 
way that nothing else had been able to do. I’m just so thankful for these products.
 
Bonnie T. 4Life Distributor
California

4Life Transfer Factor Canine Complete
My golden retriever, Makoa, and my poodle, Scruffy, had problem skin conditions. I sprinkle the Transfer Factor  
Canine Complete in their food each morning and continue to do so. I am so pleased with the product. I feel that  
this product has helped educate and assist their immune systems.
 
Beverlyann B. 4Life Distributor
Guam

4Life Transfer Factor Feline Complete
Our cats  have  thrived on 4Life Transfer  Factor  and 4Life  Transfer  Factor  Feline Complete.  This  complete  
formula has helped provide total support for their bodies. Our younger cat loves her Transfer Factor so much  
that if I forget to add it to her food, she lets me know about it!
 
Dale & Carol F. 4Life Distributors



Washington 

B’Tweens
WOW!! I love the new B'Tweens! I am a chocoholic and the chocolate/mint flavor of B'Tweens really surpassed 
my expectations.  I  want  to  keep eating them because they taste  so good,  like  eating candy!  When using 
B'Tweens I don't get hungry. It certainly takes care of my cravings and helps suppress my appetite. It's a great  
aid for anyone trying to lose weight. Keep it up, 4Life!
 
Nadine S. 4Life Distributor
California

B’Tweens
I started taking B’Tweens and they are good! I like the mint flavor. I waited until I was pretty hungry and within  
five minutes no more hunger and I felt good.
 
Sue P. 4Life Distributor
Texas 

Shape-Fast Ultra
For eight years, I kept gaining weight after my children were born and all I wanted to do was sleep all the time.  
Bending over to pick up my kids' toys or clothes was hard for me. I never wanted to go anywhere because I  
didn't want anyone to see how bad I looked. I wasn't happy and I didn't like myself very much anymore. I spent 
hundreds of dollars on weight loss programs, exercise equipment, books and videos. I started all kinds of diets 
and kept telling myself that this time would be different, but I couldn't stick with anything. Then I tried Fibre 
System Plus and Shape Fast Ultra. After 1 1/2 months, I’ve been able to lose weight. Finally, I  have more 
energy and feel much better about myself. Thanks 4Life!
 
Beth O. 4Life Distributor
Pennsylvania

RiteStart
About two months ago, I was juggling two jobs for nine months. In addition to that, I have three boys. I tried to  
provide them with good nutritious food, so I cooked for them every night between one job and another. I was so 
busy! To be able to get going and keep going, I was armed with RiteStart for women. This product is great! I  
consider myself a very healthy woman. Without adequate sleep during those nine months, I sometimes had 
early stage symptoms of a cold like a sore throat, but never truly experienced a full  blown cold. Thanks to  
RiteStart, I maintained my health throughout those months!
 
Kazuko H. 4Life Product User
Utah

RiteStart
I  am so pleased with  4Life  for  providing complete  dietary  supplementation in  RiteStart  for  Men.  It  is  very 
important to me to get the essential vitamins and minerals daily, but in RiteStart I get the added bonuses of 
BioEFA, 4Life Transfer Factor Plus and unique antioxidant and male blends to meet my needs. One special 
experience I noticed with RiteStart is that when I first began using it, I had an increase in energy and alertness,  
something I  hadn't  noticed with  my previous multivitamin.  When I  recognized the boost  in  energy,  I  knew 
RiteStart would continue to be an instrumental part of my day.
 
Richard D. 4Life Product User



Idaho

FibroAMJ
I began taking 4Life’s FibroAMJ products to help my back. I wasn’t able to lie down to sleep because of the 
discomfort, even after purchasing a special mattress. I ran out of the product and wasn’t able to purchase more 
for a few weeks. During this time I noticed an increase in my discomfort. I resumed taking the products again 
and am very thrilled with their results. They have helped me a lot!
 
Nancy C. 4Life Customer
Maryland

Fibro AMJ System & Choice 50
I started taking 4Life Products to help with the Fibromyalgia symptoms I have been suffering with for about 
twenty years. I’ve tried a lot of different things and had learned to just cope with the condition. At one point I got  
into a downward spiral that just never seemed to stop. It included chronic pain and fatigue, sleepless nights and  
depression. I started on 4Life’s Fibro AMJ System, along with Choice 50. Eventually I started noticing that I 
began having more regular sleeping patterns and I gradually started noticing that I felt better, almost as though. 
“I had just walked out of a tunnel into the light of day.” I’ve continued to enjoy this new level of well-being. I really  
am thankful to 4Life Research for this life-changing opportunity.
 
Bonnie P. 4Life Distributor
North Carolina

tf Age Defying Effects
I have never written to a company regarding a product before, but I had to let you know how much I love your tf 
Age Defying Effects skin products. I truly think I look younger and I feel younger too. The night Renewing Serum 
is phenomenal. I even use it during the day. It seems to evaporate as you apply it, but you are well aware that  
something wonderful is happening to your face. These are wonderful products.
 
Jo W. 4Life Product User
Utah

tf Age Defying Effects
I was introduced to tf Age Defying Effects through my sister and nephew. My sister had been using it and I could 
see the difference it was making on her skin. I am a letter carrier in Wyoming which means I work in the summer 
in hot, dry weather and in the winter when it gets below zero. I have been worried about my skin for a very long  
time and have used a lot of products to protect it.  The tf  Age Defying Effects system has been absolutely  
wonderful; my skin has never felt or looked better. It is so soft and the wrinkles around my eyes seem much less 
noticeable. You see a lot of products on TV and on the shelves today advertising younger looking skin, but  
seldom do you find a product that really works. These products truly do just that for me and at age 50 I get 
compliments that I look so much younger. It is so nice to feel good about myself and have someone notice. I 
want 4Life to know how much I love their products. I have been telling everyone who notices about the tf Age  
Defying Effects system.
 
Barb W. 4Life Product User
Wyoming

Disclaimer: 
The Information in this site is provided for educational purposes only. It is not intended to rely upon for diagnosis or treatment of any disease or medical  
condition. Seek advice from your health care professional regarding the applicability of any information, opinion or recommendation for diagnosis or treatment of  
any  symptoms  or  medical  condition.  Statement  and  testimonies  about  products  and  health  conditions  have  not  been  evaluated  by  the  Food  &  Drug  
Administration.  They are not intended to rely upon for diagnosis or treatment of any disease or medical condition. The testimonies and information on this  



website only represent the opinions of the individuals involved. The accuracy of each testimony has not been verified.  We encourage you to use common sense 
in your expectations in consuming any nutritional product. Keep in mind that some of these statements and testimonies come from distributors of these products  
and may have a conflict of interest.  It is not suggested that anyone should replace traditional medical treatment with Products of 4Life Research.   They are not 
intended to treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

 


